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Abstract The aim of this study was to determine the

characteristics of fine shredded pan fraction of biomass

from sieve analyzer of oscillatory motion and as signifi-

cance it was comparison the geometric mean particle size

calculated according to the S319.4 standard with the

arithmetic mean particle size that is assumed as half size of

the last sieve 1.65 mm, according to the S424.1 standard. It

was found that the finest particles size distributions are less

varied between types of biomass (straw, hay and their mix)

and are more aligned than particle size distributions for

whole mixtures. The particles of hay were more uniform

and belonged to ‘‘well sorted’’ category than particles of

straw and mix, which were non-uniform and belonged to

‘‘moderately well sorted’’ category. All biomass particles

size belonged to ‘‘very well sorted’’ category and particle

size distribution were ‘‘very fine skewed’’ and ‘‘mesokur-

tic’’. The geometric mean of the finest fraction particle size

is almost by half smaller than the value resulting from the

half value of the last sieve hole size (1.65 mm) of sieve

separator with oscillatory motion in the horizontal plane, as

these values are 0.45 and 0.82 mm, respectively. Assuming

the 0.1 mm for a pan and the last sieve size of 1.65 mm we

suggest to calculate the geometric mean (0.41 mm), which

is closer to the experimental value. Application of this

recommendation to the standard requires further compar-

ative studies.

Keywords Biomass � Finest particles � Particle size

distribution � Fraction

Introduction

Particles of smaller size have a greater contact area and are

easier to package during compaction [1–6]. Higher surface

area increases number of contact points for chemical

reactions [7], which may require grinding to a nominal

particle size of about 1 mm. Peleg and Mannheim [8]

found that the particle size affects the material binding

properties. The smaller particles have more contact area,

which causes a greater bond energy per mass unit,

regardless of their physicochemical properties. Biomass

size reduction process changes the particle size and shape,

increases bulk density, improves flow-properties, increases

porosity, and generates new surface area [9].

According to MacBain and Payne [6] small and med-

ium-sized particles are desired in the granulation process,

as having a larger surface are easier to steam in the con-

ditioning process, resulting in a better gelatinizing starch.

Smaller particles influence the growth of process efficiency

and reduce pelleting costs. Very small particles however,

may cause disturbances in the granulation process due to

clogging of granulators dies.

According to Kronbergs [10] when briquetting straw the

change in the length of its particles from 20 to 1.5 mm

contributed to increase in the density of briquettes by 25 %.

Mani et al. [11] report that the particle size has influence

on the mechanical properties of the pellets of straw from

wheat, barley and corn.

Finding acceptable mathematical functions to describe

particle size distribution data may extend the application of

empirical data [2]. Rosin and Rammler [12] stated their
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equation as a universal law of size distribution valid for all

powders, irrespective of the nature of material and the

method of grinding. Among at least three common size

distribution functions (log-normal, Rosin–Rammler and

Gaudin–Schuhmann) tested on different fertilizers, the

Rosin–Rammler function was the best function based on an

analysis of variance [13, 14]. Also, particle size distribu-

tions of alginate–pectin microspheres were well fit with the

Rosin–Rammler model [15].

The analysis of the issue shows that there are known

requirements for the characteristics of the particle size

distribution of material from the remains of trees and the

products produced from them (briquettes, pellets). This

also applies to feed granules produced from shredded plant

material [16]. Even greater experience was gathered in the

field of pressure agglomeration of powders for making

tablets. Through the development of the pharmaceutical

industry progressed the development of the theory of

shredding and compacting of mineral and biological

materials [17, 18]. Results of research on agricultural

biomass are fragmented and explanations in the available

literature are not sufficient to evaluate the fragmentation of

the material, especially the fine particle fraction. Deter-

mination of size and size distribution of the dust particles is

fundamental to characterization of dust that is vital for

designing handling devices and developing management

strategies, e.g. prevention, control, dilution or isolation

[19]. The basic problem lies in methodology calculation of

the geometric mean particle size. The standard S424.1 [20]

stated that a class interval between screens is calculated as

a geometric mean size of particles on ith sieve (xsi =

(xixi-1)0.5), but for a pan it is determined by assuming half

size of last sieve, i.e. 1.65 mm/2 = 0.82 mm. Is this

assumption correct, since analysis of mass distribution of

all chopped forage material is based on the assumption that

these distributions are logarithmic normally distributed?

This question was an inspiration to test this assumption

experimentally.

The aim of the study was to determine the characteris-

tics of part of shredded biomass from hay, straw and their

mix, remained on the pan after sieve selection of whole

mixture biomass, called as the fine particle fraction, which

was again separated by using sieve separator with oscilla-

tory motion in the vertical plane.

Materials and Methods

For tests the biomass chopped in the forage harvester with a

theoretical cutting length of 2 mm were used, intended for the

production of pellets. The shredded material from straw, hay

and their mix at a mass ratio of 1:1 had a moisture

6.44 ± 0.07 % 7.58 ± 0.08 % and 7.96 ± 0.08 %,

respectively. Plant material moisture content was carried out

by drying-weighting method according to the ASAE S358.2

[21]. For this purpose three samples of material from each

plant with a mass of 20 g were weighed on the Radwag WSP

600/C scale with an accuracy of 0.01 g, and then dried to

constant weight at temperature of 105 �C.

The whole mixture was separated on the sieve separator

with oscillatory motion in the horizontal plane according to

the ANSI/ASAE S424.1 [20] and the fine particle fraction

remained on the pan was again separated by using sieve

separator with oscillatory motion in the vertical plane

according to the ANSI/ASAE S319.4 [22]. Because the

finest particles which were sieved through a sieve with

screen 1.65 mm (diagonal of the square) are close to a

sphere, therefore they were separated on the sieve separator

with oscillatory motion in a vertical plane.

The set of sieves from the below have dimensions of

opening screens in the sequence: 0.425, 0.6, 0.85, 1.18, 1.6

and 2.36 mm, and pan on the bottom. Each type of material

was sieved 5 times. A single sample of biomass used to

separation in the separator was 50 g. The time of sieving

was 300 s and was controlled using a stopwatch. The

individual particle fractions were weighed on electronic

scale with an accuracy of 0.01 g.

In order to analyses the results of particle size distri-

bution of the biomass the log-normal distribution was used.

For the purpose of the distribution geometric mean of

particle length xgs, dimensionless standard deviation sgs and

dimensional standard deviation sgws were determined from

the following relations [22]:

xgs ¼ log�1
X

mi log xsið Þ
.X

mi

h i
ð1Þ

sgs ¼ log�1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiX
mi log xsi � log xgs

� �2
� �.X

mi

r
ð2Þ

sgws ¼ 0:5xgs log�1 sgs � log�1 sgs

� ��1
h i

ð3Þ

where xgs is the geometric mean of biomass particle size,

mm; sgs is the standard deviation, dimensionless; sgws is the

standard deviation, mm; mi is the mass of the material on

the i-th sieve, g and xsi is the geometric mean of particle

length on the i-th sieve determined from the formula:

xsi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xixi�1

p ð4Þ

where xi is the holes diagonal of i-th sieve, mm and x(i - 1)

is the diagonal of sieve hole which is above the i-th sieve,

mm.

The data of percentage part of cumulative undersize

mass obtained from the sieve analysis are shown by a

regression equation, using the equation of the Rosin–

Rammler distribution [12] in the following form:

Ys ¼ 1 � exp � x=xRsð Þnsð Þ ð5Þ
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where Ys is the part of mass material, finer than size x; x is

the particle size, receiving from the equivalent diagonal

sieve opening, mm; xRs is the constant determining the size

of the particles, mm and ns is the constant characterizing

material, which is a measure of the steepness of the curve

distribution (dimensionless).

Dimensions of significance based on length, such as x95s,

x90s, x84s, x75s, x60s, x50s, x30s, x25s, x16s, x10s, and x5s

describing the particle size and their distribution were

derived from the cumulative undersize characteristics of

particle dimensions original data. The following several

common particle size distribution parameters based on

length were evaluated from these significant dimensions.

Uniformity index Ius and size guide number Nsgs [13, 23],

relative span RSms [24], coefficient of uniformity Cus and

coefficient of gradation Cgs [25]; and inclusive graphic

skewness GSis, and graphic kurtosis Kgs [26, 27]; rigs

inclusive graphic standard deviation; distribution geomet-

ric standard deviation of the high region GSD1s (between

x84s and x50s), distribution geometric standard deviation of

the low region GSD2s (between x16s and x50s) and distri-

bution geometric standard deviation of the total region

GSD12s (between x84s and x16s) [28] were evaluated as:

Ius ¼ 100 exp �3:80423=nsð Þ ð6Þ

Nsgs ¼ 100xRs exp �0:366513=nsð Þ
¼ 100xRs 0:69314718ð Þ1=ns ð7Þ

RSms ¼ x90s � x10sð Þ=x50s ð8Þ
Cus ¼ x60s=x10s ð9Þ

Cgs ¼ x2
30s

�
x10sx60sð Þ ð10Þ

GSis ¼ x16s þ x84s � 2x50sð Þ=2 x84s � x16sð Þ
þ x5s þ x95s � 2x50sð Þ=2 x95s � x5sð Þ ð11Þ

Kgs ¼ x95s � x5sð Þ=2:44 x75s � x25sð Þ ð12Þ

rig ¼ x84 � x16ð Þ=4 þ x95 � x5ð Þ=6:6 ð13Þ

GSD1s ¼ x84s=x50s ð14Þ
GSD2s ¼ x50s=x16s ð15Þ

GSD12s ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x84s=x16s

p
ð16Þ

where Ius is the uniformity index, (%); Nsgs is the size guide

number, mm; RSms is the relative span based on length,

dimensionless; Cus is the coefficient of uniformity,

dimensionless; Cgs is the coefficient of gradation, dimen-

sionless; GSis is the inclusive graphic skewness, dimen-

sionless; Kgs is the graphic kurtosis, dimensionless; rigs is

the inclusive graphic standard deviation, mm; ns is the

Rosin–Rammler distribution parameter, dimensionless; xRs
is the parameter or geometric mean of Rosin–Rammler

dimension, mm; GSD1s, GSD2s, GSD12s are the distribution

geometric standard deviation of the high, low and total

regions, respectively; and x95s, x90s, x84s, x75s, x60s, x50s,

x30s, x25s, x16s, x10s, and x5s are the corresponding particle

lengths in mm at respective 95, 90, 84, 75, 60, 50, 30, 25,

16, 10, and 5 % cumulative undersizes, which are also

known as percentiles. The parameter Cgs is also known as

coefficient of curvature or coefficient of concavity, the x10s

value as effective size [25], and x50s as median diameter.

Statistical analysis was carried out with the use of a

standard statistical package Statistica v.12. Statistical

inferences were made at the 0.05 level of probability.

Results and Discussion

Density distribution of particle sizes of fine fraction has

different characteristics (Fig. 1) than for full sample of

shredded material (part 1 [29]), and differences in distri-

butions, although statistically significant (F = 5.5, with

p = 0.0077) are slight. Figure 1 presents two modal val-

ues, one for the smallest particle size of less than 0.425 mm

and the second with an average geometric particle size of

0.51 mm (straw) and 0.71 mm (hay, mix). Concentration

of the smallest particle size is thus distributed, but there are

no longer particles in the fine particle fraction, as in the

case of the whole mixture. The values of particle size

distribution are summarized in Table 1.

The particle size density distributions of the biomass are

asymmetrical, with the right-hand skewness

(GSis = 0.34 - 0.37). A positive value of graphic kurtosis

Kgs (1.0 - 1.03) is a proof of the steepness of distributions.

Similar particle distribution trends were observed for ham-

mer mill grinds of wheat, soybean meal, corn [30], alfalfa

[31], wheat straw [1, 32], corn stover [1, 33, 34], switchgrass,

barley straw [32], switchgrass [1, 2] and giant miscanthus,

giant knotweed, Virginia mallow, Spartina pectinata, Jer-

usalem artichoke, big bluestem, switchgrass [34]. The lowest
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Fig. 1 The fine fraction particle size distribution
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kurtosis value (flat distribution) and coefficient of skewness

value (symmetric distribution) for straw were corresponded

with the biggest uniformity index value Ius (5.16 %). These

parameters are linked to the smallest value of uniformity

coefficient Cus = 5.40, what means the fine straw biomass is

the most homogeneous mixture. Coefficient of gradation for

particle size distribution (Cgs) is in a narrow range and is

from 1.24 for straw to 1.26 for hay (Table 1). Coefficient of

gradation in the range of 1–3 represents a well-graded par-

ticle size distribution [35]. Because the difference between

the coefficients of skewness and kurtosis distributions of

biomass are very small, taking into account the classification

of Folk and Ward [27] all biomass particles size distribution

were ‘‘very fine skewed’’ (0.3 B GSis B 1.0) and ‘‘me-

sokurtic’’ (0.90 B Kgs B 1.11).

The Rosin–Rammler distribution parameters n (slope)

were inversely proportional to the kurtosis values

(Table 1). This means that a reduced distribution parameter

indicates wide distribution. This agrees with published

trends [1, 15, 33].

The relatively high share of fine particles in the mixture

of shredded material provides greater value of RSms
parameter (Table 1). Shredded material of the hay has a

higher share of fine particles, because the average value of

the mass share at the pan of a sieves set is 2.48. The rel-

ative span RSms was inversely proportional to Rosin–

Rammler distribution parameter ns (Table 1) and this is

consistent with Bitra et al. [2, 33].

The inclusive graphic standard deviations (rigs)

descriptively classify the particulate material based on Folk

and Ward [27] logarithmic original graphical measures

classification [26]. The classification obtained from deter-

mined values (Table 1) for all mixture material were ‘‘very

well sorted’’ (rigs\ 0.35 mm). It should be notice that

these classifications are subjected to change when the same

material of the sample are processed under different pro-

cessing machine settings, such as clearance and product

classification screen opening dimensions.

Direct values of mass fractions of fine particle from each

sieve of separator with oscillatory motion in the vertical

plane and the diagonal dimensions of sieve screens, were

logarithmized in order to obtain linear regression, where

regression coefficients were calculated and evaluated. The

regression results are summarized in Table 2, and regres-

sion coefficients (xRs, ns) for RR models (Table 1) were

calculated after antilogarithmic as well as graphs of

cumulative mass frequency of fine particle fraction for hay,

straw and mix (Fig. 2) were prepared. In all cases, the

evaluation of regression coefficients values are very high,

both in relation to the t Student’s test and p value, which is

not greater than 0.0001. The ratings for regression models

are also high; the value of the F—Fisher–Snedecor test

exceeds 100, with the critical significance level of

p\ 0.0001, and R2 above 86 %.

In the overall assessment of fine particles size distribu-

tions are less varied between types of biomass and are more

Table 1 The average values of characteristics parameters of fine particles size distribution

Biomass xgs,

mm

xRs,

mm

ns x10s

mm

x50s,

mm

x90s,

mm

RSms GSis Kgs Ius,

%

Nsgs,

mm

Cus Cgs rigs

mm

GSD1s GSD2s GSD12s

Mix 0.46 0.41 1.25 0.07 0.31 0.80 2.35 0.35 1.02 4.79 31 5.63 1.25 0.26 2.17 3.01 2.56

Hay 0.44 0.39 1.20 0.06 0.29 0.78 2.48 0.37 1.03 4.25 29 6.03 1.26 0.25 2.24 3.15 2.66

Straw 0.46 0.41 1.28 0.07 0.31 0.79 2.32 0.34 1.01 5.16 31 5.40 1.24 0.25 2.13 2.93 2.50

xgs geometric mean of biomass particle size, xRs geometric mean of Rosin–Rammler dimension, ns Rosin–Rammler distribution parameter, x10s,

x50s and x90s corresponding particle lengths at respective 10, 50 and 90 % cumulative undersize, RSms relative span based on length, GSis
inclusive graphic skewness, Kgs graphic kurtosis, Ius uniformity index, Nsgs size guide number, Cus coefficient of uniformity, Cgs coefficient of

gradation, rigs inclusive graphic standard deviation, GSD1s, GSD2s, GSD12s distribution geometric standard deviation of the high, low and total

regions, respectively

Table 2 The values of regression coefficients and their statistical assessments for transformed RR model to linear function yst = nsxRst ? bs of

cumulative mass frequency of fine particles

Biomass Regression coefficient Rate Error t Student value p value F test p value for regression R2, %

Hay Index ns 1.20 0.10 11.68 \0.0001 143.4 \0.0001 87.80

Constant bs 0.49 0.04 12.91 \0.0001

Straw Index ns 1.28 0.11 11.35 \0.0001 126.0 \0.0001 87.14

Constant bs 0.49 0.04 11.73 \0.0001

Mix Index ns 1.25 0.11 10.91 \0.0001 117.4 \0.0001 86.23

Constant bs 0.48 0.04 11.37 \0.0001
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aligned than particle size distributions for whole mixtures.

Based on these results, a new conclusion may be formu-

lated, that the value of the geometric mean of fine particle

size is almost half less than the value resulting from the last

half of the screen opening size of sieve (1.65 mm) sepa-

rator with oscillatory motion in the horizontal plane,

because these values are 0.45 mm (Table 1), and 0.82 mm,

respectively. This means that the calculation of class centre

as the arithmetic mean is methodically wrong and should

be seeking a different, better way to determine this value. It

is therefore appropriate to carry out basic research to

explain this problem.

The results of variance analysis of geometric mean of

fine fraction particle size xgs, dimensionless standard

deviation sgw and dimensional one sgws are summarized in

Tables 3 and 4.

For fine fraction geometric mean of particle size is

practically the same, with total average of 0.45 mm

(Table 3). The standard deviations sgs of the dimensionless

particle size are practically poorly varied for biomass types

(Table 3) and the dimensional standard deviations are

consequence of the previous parameters, particularly geo-

metric mean, therefore, that only slightly spread of sgws
values from 1.50 to 1.58 mm for the fine fraction were

received (Table 3). Bitra et al. [2] found that average

geometric standard deviation (dimensionless) increased

slightly from 2.5 ± 0.1 to 2.7 ± 0.1 with an increase in

screen size from 12.7 to 25.4 mm and decreased to

2.6 ± 0.1 for further increase to 50.8 mm, but these fig-

ures show that the differences were not large. Geometric

standard deviation (dimensionless) is therefore not a rele-

vant discriminatory parameter and should be seeking an

another indicator.

The particle size are important parameters which

determine the susceptibility of biomass to compaction,

density, movement between particles, possibility of their

connection and creating lasting mechanical or chemical

bonds, and consequently affect the durability of produced

pellets.

The biomass particle size is inversely proportional to the

density which results from larger contact area effects in

smaller particles and better density [3–6]. Such particles in

the conditioning process more easily absorb the steam and

thus cause greater influence of gelatinize the starch and

increase the productivity and reduce the cost and improve

the agglomeration stability of the pellets. This is confirmed

by studies on pellets of straw from wheat, barley, and

maize [10, 11]. In addition, smaller particle size allows a

better binding properties of the material because they have

a higher binding energy per unit mass [8].

Abdelaziz and Hulteberg [36] concluded that smaller

particle sizes would make it easier to depolymerise into
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Fig. 2 The cumulative mass frequency of fine particles

Table 3 The values of geometric mean of particles size of fine particles size xgs, dimensionless standard deviation sgs and dimensional sgws and

their standard deviations SD and 95 % confidence intervals with their statistical analysis by Duncan test

Biomass xgs, mm SD xgs, mm -95 % xgs, mm ?95 % xgs, mm

Hay 0.44a* 0.01 0.42 0.45

Straw 0.46b 0.01 0.45 0.48

Mix 0.46b 0.01 0.45 0.47

Biomass sgs SD sgs –95 % sgs ?95 % sgs

Hay 1.95b 0.002 1.94 1.96

Straw 1.89a 0.002 1.88 1.90

Mix 1.95b 0.002 1.94 1.96

Biomass sgws, mm SD sgws, mm -95 % sgws, mm ?95 % sgws, mm

Hay 1.50a 0.02 1.45 1.55

Straw 1.50a 0.02 1.45 1.55

Mix 1.58b 0.02 1.53 1.63

* Means with same letters are not significant different at p\ 0.05 using Duncan test
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smaller fragments. These low molecular weight fragments

would serve as better carbon sources to be further hosted

by various microbial cell factories, generating further

numerous forms of value-added renewable chemicals.

The granulometry affects the bulk density and the den-

sity of the bed. Compaction of particulate material of high

bulk density increases efficiency and allows for a higher

density of the agglomerates is associated with less dis-

placed air and consequently requires less compaction

pressure. As in the case of density of the agglomerates,

increase in bulk density reduces the energy [37].

Conclusions

The finest particles size distributions are less varied

between types of biomass (straw, hay and their mix) and

are more aligned than particle size distributions for whole

mixtures. The particles of hay were more uniform and

belonged to ‘‘well sorted’’ category than particles of straw

and mix, which were non-uniform and belonged to

‘‘moderately well sorted’’ category. All biomass particles

size belonged to ‘‘very well sorted’’ category and particle

size distribution were ‘‘very fine skewed’’ and

‘‘mesokurtic’’.

The geometric mean of particle size of the finest fraction

is almost half smaller than value resulting from the half of

the last sieve screen opening size (1.65 mm) because these

values are 0.45 mm and 0.82 mm, respectively. Assuming

the 0.1 mm for a pan and the last sieve size of 1.65 mm we

suggest to calculate the geometric mean (0.41 mm), which

is closer to the experimental value. Application of this

recommendation to the standard requires further compar-

ative studies.
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